
CHAPTER XVII 

OTHER SOCIAL SERVICE3 - 

A FTER the achievement of independence, increased atkention is Labour 
being bestowed an the improvement of service conditions and Welfare 

general welfare of labour, especially of industrial labour. Efforts 
are made to avert strikes and lock-outs and ease the occasional 
tensions by negotiations and conciliations. When disputes arise 
between employees and employers, they are refer~ed for concilia- 
tion a t  Government-level or they are settled by mutual negotiations 
between the parties themselves. The Labour Department heIps 
in bringing about conciliation between the parties by adopting 
all possible means within the framework of the relevant labour 
enactments. I n  the industrial sphere in South Kaaiara, disputes 
have arisen betweein the employers and the employees, but many 
of them have been settled by mutual negotiations. 

The conditions of the labour population in the district have 
improved considerably in ' recent year's. Health and smitation 
in the labour colonies aTe attended to and various amefiomtive 
measures have been adopted. Shishuviharas or centrcs for child 
welfare have been opened wherever possible. Canteens have lxen 
p~ovided near the workspots for the use of the workers. Maternitj- 
benefits have been provided for women workers. There are statu- 
tory provisions for giving leave to the workers, Provident Fund 
benefits, workmen's compensation, holidays with pay, etc,, have 
been introduced giving to  the workmen a sense of security and 
contentment. 

Ifr 1946, a dispute between the employees in the beedi 
industry and their employers ended in an award by the  District 
Judge, as a result of which the wages went up and there was also 
a payment of bonus. I n  the same year, transport workers agitated 
for payment of bonus. They too secu&d it after negotiations. 
The workers in the various tile factories got incyeased benefits 
due to an award given in Malabar and which was wri~de applicable 
to the workers in South Kanam also. I n  1948, the workers i11 the 



cashemut industry agitated for b e t t e ~  wages and payment of 
bonus and obtained what they wanted because of the Labour 
Department's ready intervention. The conditions of the handloom 
industry workers, motor transport workers and t,he engineering 
indnstl'y workers were all improved gradualIy and they w r c  
assured of better prospects for the future. Since the first decade 
after 1947, labour in South Kanara has had a better deal than 
in any previous decades, due to the various ameliorakivr: measures 
mitiated by the Government a t  the instance of the popu1:tl' repre- 
sentatives in the Legislature. 

During the first decade after attainment of independenct', 011 

an average, South Kanara had 50 to 60 industrial disputes in a 
year, which were generally decided by mutual negotiations. W i ih 
the progress in the sphere of industries and inc~easing awareness 
among the workers about their rights, the number of industrial 
disputes has also registered an increase in recent years. On an 
average, there were about 150 disputes in a year in the 
district during the period from 1967-618 to 1971-72. 

Various labour enactments are in force in the district to 
protect the interests and improve the living conditions of workers. 
They are :- 

The Industfial Disputes Act, 1947. 
The Minimum Wages Act, 1948. 
Payment of Bonus Act, 1965. 
Payment of Wages Act, 19,36. 
Trade: Unions Ad, 1926. 

Maternity Benefits Act, 19611. 
Beedi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of Xmployment) 

Act, 1966. 
Motor T r a n s p t  Workers Act, 1961. 
Factories Act, 1948. 
Mysore Shops and Commercial Establishments Act, 

1966. 
Mysore Industrial Ihtablishments (Nationai and 

Festival Holidays) Act, 1963. 
The Industdal Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 

1946. 
Plantation Labour Act, 1951. 
Mysore Labour Welfare Fund Act,.. 1965. 

The Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1 SiO, 
and the P a w e n t  of Gratuity Act, 19'72, are yet to be brought 
into farce after finalisation of State Rules. 



The administration of the various Acts and the  performance Administration 
of &hey duties connected therewith in the district rest with the of hbour 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Mangalore Division, and the Law 
Labour Officer, South Kanara District. I n  19155, the erstwhile 
Madras Government set u p  a Labour Office for the districts of 
South Kanara and Cannamore, with headquafiers a t  Cttnnanore. 
However, realising the importance of South Kanaa  district in 
respect of labour matters, the headquarters was shifted to Manga- 
lore during the same year and placed undei4 the charge of a Labour 
Officer, who was responsible mainly for conciliation of disputes 
under the Industxial Disputes Act, 1947, in both the distrkts. 
Some of the other labour legislations such as the Factories Act, 
Madras Shops and Establishments Act, Payment of Wages ,4ci, 
etc., were being enforced by the factom wing of the department 
headed by an Inspector of Factories with the assistance of three 
Assistant Inspectors of Labour. 

After the re-organisation of States in 1956, the Governnient 
of Mysore thought it fit tm re-organise the Labour Department 
and accordingly, both the conciliation and enforcement aspects 
of the work under the various labour laws were entrusted to 
the Labour Officer and two more posts of Labou~ Inspectors were 
created. Apart from restricting the jurisdiction of the Labour 
OfEcer exclusively to this district, a post of Assistant Labour 
Commissioncr was also created with jufisdiction, in the first 
instance, over the district only and later it was extended to' Shimoga. 
district. Thus, there are now an Assistant Labour Commissioncr, 
a Labour Ohfficer and five Labour Inspectors in the district 1.0 
enfol'ce the various labour enactments. In addition, there is also 
an Inspector of Factories at  Mangalore with ju~isdiction over the 
entire district. 

The Assistant Labour Commissioner is the Conciliation Officer 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, in respect of industrial 
establishments employing more than 200 workers. He is tlie 
Deputy Registrar of Trade Unions. under the Trade Thions Act, 
1926, and Appellate Authority under the Mysore Shops and Com- 
mercial Establishments Act, 1961. He is also an Inspector under 
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, Payment of Bonus Act, 1965, 
Payment of Wages Act, 1936, Plantation Labour Act, 1951, 
Beedi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of Employment) Act, 1906, 
M o t o ~  Transport Workers Aet, 1961, and an Additional Inspector 
under the Factories Act, 1948. 

The Labour Officer is also a Conciliation Officer under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, but in respect of induskrial establish- 
ments employing less than ROO workers. He is also an Inspector 
under several of the labour enactments referred to above ttrlct an 
additional Inspector under the Factories Act, 19$8." The Labdm 
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- .  

Shops and 
Commercial 
Establishments 

Inspectors are also Inspectors under the Mysore Shops-and Com- 
mercial Establishments Act, 1961, Minimum Wages Act, 1048, 
Xotm Transpofi Workers Act, 1W1, Plantation Labour Act, '1831, 
etc!. Of the five Labour Inspectors, three are stationed in Manga- 
lore and one each a t  Udipi and Puttur. The Inspector of Factories 
is responsible for the enforcement of the Factories Act, 1948, Yay- 
ment of Wages Act, 1936, and Maternity Benefit Act, 1961, in 
the lkgistered factories in the district. 

The Mysore Shops and Commercial Establishments Act, 1061, 
is an important labour legislation which regulates the working 
conditions of persons employed in shops and commercial establish- 
ments. It provides for compulsory weekly holidays, iixed hours 
of work, giving of proper notice of te-ination and grant of suitablc 
compensation for wrongful dismissal. The Act is in iorcc in a11 
important towns in the district, vix., Mangalore, Udipi, Coondapur. 
Puttur, Sullia, Karkal, Moodabidri, Mulki, Ullal, Belthamgady and 
Buntwal. Recently, the provisions of the Act have also been 
extended to Surathkal. 

The L a b u r  Znspectors have to go round in their respective 
jurisdictions and see to it that the owners of shops and co~n~nercial 
establishments strictly adhere to the provisions of the Act and 
take necessary steps in cases of omissions or irregularities. The 
following statement indicates the category-wise number of shops 
and commercial establishments in the district and the number of 
persons employed in them during the period from 1967 to 1971 : -- 
- - - 

AX ~art&l&lrs 1967 1968 1969 1970 197l 
No. 

No. of Shops . . 
Na. of persons 

employed therein 

No. of Commercial 
Establishments 

KO. of persons 
employed tfrerein 

No. of Hotels and 
Restaurants .. 

No. of persons 
employed therein 

No. of Theatr'es 
and Cinemas . . 

No. of persons 
employed therein 



Total No. of 
Establishments .. 8,611 9,756 .9,7M 9,389 5,607 

Total No. of persons 
employed . . 7,%89 8,161 8,713 $ 0  13;343 

The Minimum Wages Act, 1948, ensures the fixation of ~imm 
minimum rates of wages for workers employed in certain scheduled Wages 
industries involving h a ~ d  manual labour. The scheduled industries for Labour 
in the district include agriculturk, rice, flour, oil amd dnl mills, 
tobacco manufactory including beedi-making units, rubber pLanta- 
tions, public motor transport, tile and cashewnut factories, printing 
presses, coffee-ciaring works, residential hotels and eating houses, 
local authority, stone-b*aking and crushing, consti~.uction works 
and the like. The Act, which is in force throughout the district, 
provides protection in respect of payment of minimum wages to 
the workers employed in these industries. The Labcrur laspectors 
in the district, who are also notified as Inspectors uiide~! this Act, 
have to enforce the provisions of the Act in their respective 
jurisdictions. 

The Industrial Disputes Act, 1W7, is another iml;wkmt labotrr Indastriai 
legislation which provides for the investigation and settkmeht of disputes 
industrial disputes al'ising between the employers and their workers. 
Both the Assistant Labour Commissioner and the Labour 
Officer are concilliation officers under the Act in respect of disputes 
arising in estab1,ishments employing 200 workers or Inore and less 
than 900 workeI's, respectively. Apart from the role of the 
 onc cilia ti on officers in settling industrial disputes, the part played 
by the employers and the trade unions of employees is also 
important. According to the Labour Officer, .Mangalore, " the 
number of industrial disputes that arise in this district are coipa- 
ratively higher ;and complicated in nature due to the enlighten- 
ment of the labour force and the well-organised trade unions ''. 

The conciliation officers are required to mediaie under the 
provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act and strive t o  bring abut , . 

conciliation between the parties. They have to submit reports 
regarding the outeome 'of their efforts to their superior 
officers. If t h e  attempts at conciliation fail an& the disputes 
drag on, they have to refer the mhtter to Government 
through the Labour Comslissioner. The Government, in tm, 
refer the disputes to lhe Labour Court or Industrial Tribunal 
for adjudication. The sub-joined table indicatks the  number of 
industrial disputes registered in the district, the n u n i h ~  disposed 



of and the number pending disposal during the period from 
196f-68 $0 1971-7%' : - 
<- 

No. of indwtrial No. of dispwtee X o ,  of disputes 
dispates registered disposed of pewding disposal at the 

Yew (including those &ring the year ead of the year 
brought forward 

]Porn previoua year) 

Faebries Act The Factories Act, 1948, is being enforced in the &strict by 
the lnspe&or of Factories, Mangalore. The Act is intended to 
safkguard 'the intel(ests of workers in respect of their safety. heal-th 
and other working conditions. The Payment of -Wages Act and 
the Maternity Benefit Act are also enforced by him. He is 
required to see that all the factories coming under the purviey of 
these Acts, fdlow the statutory obligatilons imposed .under tl~em 
I n  case of infringement of any of the obligations, lie has to bring 
in his ~secutive duties by an Assistant Inspector of Factories. 
the maltcr before the appropriate court of law. He is assisted 
The total number of factories registered under the Factories Act 
in the district and the total number of workers employed in them 
during ,the period from 1967 to  1971 are given below : - 
- 

Part imlara 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 - 
XO. of registered 

factories. 

Daily average number 16,286 16,394 17,654 16,009 16,986 
of workers employed. 

- 
Strikes and Now-a-days strikes and lockouts are the common weapons in 
taskbuts the hands of the kmjdoyeesc'a;ld the' employers respe&ivelg, which 

are used for achieving their ' respktive. objectives. ' Strikes are 
w - r t e d  to by workmeen generally for 'highkrbwag&, payment of 
-%oaus, betterment of service cumditions, as a- protest against dis- 

1, discharge or retrenchment of fellow-workmen,. etc. While 
have been several strikes in the district during the period 

horn EX7 to lfml by workmen, there have not been however, any 



lockouts, by the employers, as could be seen fbm the following 
table : - 

Year No. of No. of wwker8 No. of No. of 
of strikes invoked ma-doytr lost Eocko zcks 

1967 * .  . . 73 2,298 37,6119 Nil 
1968 . . . . 36 7,156 2,26,304 Nil 
1969 . . . . 39 11,035 80,012 Nil 
1970 . . . . 15 1,540 14,376 ~ i l  ' 

1971 . . . . 31 13,374 24,779 Nil 

The Trade Unions Act, 1926, recognises the right of workers Traae uws 
to arganise thern~selves into trade unions for purposes of collective 
bargaining and ~edressal of their ghevances. The deveIopment 
of trade unionism has been particularly noticeable in the district. 
The industrial workers in the district have been quick to realise 
the advantages of collective bargaining and to o~&mise t ~ a d e  
unions in order to further their welfare. According to the 
Assistant Labour Commissioner, Mangalore Division, who is also 
the Additional Registrar under the Act, there were 40 registered 
trade unions in the district in 1958, with a total membership af 
over 17,%00. This number had increased to 59 by 1 s t  January 
197'2, while the total membership had gone up ' to  dm~t ?%,&0. 
The following is a list of' bigger trade unions in the district with 
a membership exceeding 500 : - 
St.  Name of Union MemberaJtip 
No. 

1 .  The South Kanara Tile Workers' Union,% - 
Mangalore . . . .  . .  -h,flb 

2 .  The Mangalore Beedi Kelasagarara Sanghs, 
Mangalore . . . . . . 2,669 

3. The Cashew Workers' Union, Mangalore - . , 1,759 
4, The Cashewnut and Allied Workers' UGon, 

Mangalme . . . . . 1,509 
5. The Bunder Workers' Union, Mangalore . 1,136 
6 .  The udjpi Taluk Reedi Labour Union, Udipi . . 1,110 
7 .  The %xth Banan'a Coffee, Cardamom and AZliwl 

Workers" Union, -Mangalme . . . . 7% 

8. The Mangalare Workers' Union, Mangalore . . 759 

9 .  The Buntwid Tahk Beedi and General Labour. 
Union, Nuntwal . . . . . . 703" 

10. The Dakshiria Kannada Hanchina Kelasagwa~a 
Sangha, MangaJofe . . . . . . 43.52 



Labour welfare 
ameni bSes 

Workers' 
Eduoatio a 
Seheme 

While most of the bigger industrial units have pfmided welfare 
amenities such as canteens, drinking water facilities, educa-tional 
and medical facilities, creches and free housing accommodation 
in plantations, some others have also made available recreational 
facillities like iadw~ and outdoor games, reading rooms, co-operative 
societies, housing accommodation at nominal rent, etc., to their 
workmen. The Labour Department has established a Labour 
Welfare Centre at Mangalom for the benefit of the workers and 
their families. This centre has provided peading room and library, 
facilities for indoor games, etc., to the workmen. It is also 
conducting a tailoring class for the benefit of women  worker^. 
Film shows are arranged by the Depmtment in labour colonies 
and othc? localities where there is a concentration of working class. 
1ac.reased attention is being paid towardls provision of health and 
sanitation fa~ilities in labour colonies. Centres for child welfare 
have been opened at some places. Maternity benefits are being 
provided to women labourers. Facilities for workers' education 
and training have +also been'provided. 

Realising the fact that 'a  strong, free, responsibk and demo- 
cratic trade union movement can make significant contributions 
not only to the economic development of the country, but also 
to the realisation of a better life for the w o h r s ,  the Governmevt 
of India sponsored a Worker%' Education Programme, under 
which a Regional Directorate of Workers' Education was 
established a t  Mangalore in 1985, with jurisdiction over four 
districts, &z., South Kanara, Coorg, Chikmagalur and Hassan. 
The central objective of the scheme is to pl'omote a responsible 
trade union movement competent to participate e8ec t ivel y in the 
economic and social development of the country. 

Under this programme, worker-teachers are trained in trade 
unionism, union-management relations, economics of trade unionism 
laboul* laws and workers' education, the duration of training being 
three months: These worker-teachers, in turn, impart training 
to other selected workers, the duration of this training also being 
three months, but on a part-time basis. Care is taken to relate 
the contents of the training course to  the needs of the participants. 
In  addition to these long-term training programmes, short-term 
programmes like one-day schools, three-day . seminal's and stud-y- 
circles are also organised for the benefit of rank and file. In  
a ddiiiion, special. training programmes fo'r track nnion oEcials , 
members of works committees and joint management councils, 
as also Yefresh-ex cpurses for worker-teachers are also conducted. 
Apart hpm organking its awn training p r w a m e ,  the Workers' 
Educatioh Centre also encourages trade unions io underlake their 
own programmes by *imbursing W per cent of their expenses in 
that respect. 
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These programmes of the Centre are carried out by a Regional 
Director, assisted by three Education OEicers and necessary 
ministerial and ot,her staff. In South Kanara district, 140 worker- 
teachers and 3,4$4 workers were trained by this Centre since its 
inception upto the end of Kovember 1978. Besides, 3,152 workas 
participated in the short-term training progpamme aud 80 in the 
refresher course. 

The contribution of the industrial workers .to the economic Emp&rees' 
development of the country is immense. But their mages alte 'not Provident Fund 
high enough to enable them to accumulate any savings. When scheme 
old age .or illness renders them unfit for work, they are forced 
to lewX a life of abject poverty and dependence. ,In the event of 
a worker's pre-mature death, his dependents are left destitutes: 
Thel'efore, as a measure of social security to the indust:rid workers, 
the Employees' Provident Funds and Family Pinsion Act, 1952, 
was adopted providing for retirement benefits: m d  a recurring 
pension to their families in the event of their urr2imely death. Till 
1971, the scheme was limited only tro provide a lumiptsum benefit 
to the members of the Fund and or their nominees. 'During: that 
year, the ~ov-ernrnent of India introduced a scheme called the 
Family Pension-cum-fife Assurance Scheme, providing for long- 
term recurring benefits to the families of the employees in the 
event of the lat t e.rsY pre-mature death. 

All establishments which have completed five years of infancy 
period and have an employment- strength of a0 or more ape covered 
under this scheme, while all employees, working in such establish- 
ments, who have put in a continuous service of one :year or 840 
days of actual work during a peri~d of 1% nionths or less and whose 
basic wages retaining allowance (if any) and dea~ness allowance, 
including cash vahe of any food concession, do not exceed Rs. 1,000 
per month, are eligible to become members of the Provident Fund. 
Both the member:; and their employers have to contribute at  the 
rate of 63 per cent or 8 per cent of the salaries of €fie members 
every month if the employment-strength of the estsbtlishmm t is 
80 and above but below 50, and 50 and above, respectively. 

- Membe~s may contribute even at a higher rate with the permission 
of the Regional Pkovident Fund Commissioner. These contribu- 
tions, with interest thereon, are refunded in full to the members 
or their nominees im case of canipletion of 15 years of mlnembership, 
permanent physicaJ or mental disability, supermnuatio!~, retrench- 
ment or death. In  other cases, only the members' own contribution 
along with a cedain percentage of the employers' contribution is 
refunded. Advances and loans aye allowed to the mambera from 
the Fund for purpoees- d payment of life insurance premja, purchase 
or construction of a dwelling house. medical treatment, children's 
marriage, etc. 
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Family Pension from and out of the contributions paid by the members tq 
Ssheme the Provident Fund, each month a part of the contribution repre- 

senting l,l/6'per cent of the pay of the member with an equal 
amount from and out of the employers' contribution is credited 
to the Family Pension Fund. The Central Government also 
contributes an equal amount to the Fund, and also pays an interest 
of 54 per mnt per annum on the tot,al amounts credited to the 
Fund. These funds remain in deposit with &he Centml Govern- 
ment in the Family Pension-cum-Life Assurance Fund Accounts, 
and are utiIised for extending the benefits of the scheme to its 
members. The scheme ensures payment of a long-term minimum 
monthly pensidn of Rs. 40 to the surviving members of the families 
of workers who-become members of the Fund a t  the age of % years 
or lesb, and also an immediate life assurance benefit in cash to 
the extent of Rs. 1,000. In respect of workers, who join the Fund 
after 25 years of ag,e, a slightly lesser rate of benefit is extended 
depending upon their actual age of entry.The maximum amount. 
of pension-psyablb under 'the scheme is Rs. 150 per month, while 
the maximum Itimpsum retirement benefit admissable is .Rs. 4,000. 
911' employees, whb are Iess than 60 years bf age and who are 
en~olled, for the first time, a s  inembers of the Employees' Provident 
Fund on or after 1st March 2971, are being compulsorily brought 
under the Family Pension Scheme, while those who tvere already 
members of the Provident Fund to that date and of less thnn 
6 0  years of age, are given option to join the scheme. 

Death 
Fund 

' During 1978, there were 42% establishments covered under the 
EmpEoyees,' Provident Funds and Famiky Pension Scheme in South 
Kanara . district, of which I@& establishments were empk ying 50 
or more workers and the rest 80 or more workers, the total contribu- 
tions received from the establishments being Rs. 3,60,000 per month. 
Theifofiowing four establishments -in Mangalore which had been 
granted exemption under Section 17 (1) of the Act, were having 
their own Provident Funds, subject to the inspection of the autho- 
rities c.oncerned : (I) Messrs. City Press (Private) Ltd., Mangalo* ; 
(2) ~ e s s r s .  New Taj NIahal Cafe, Car Street, Mangalore ; 
(3) the South Kanara Agriculturists' Marketing Society Ltd., 
Mangalore, and (4) the South Kanara Centpal Co-operative 
Wholesale Stores, Mangalore. 

Belief " '& .D.ea;th' Relief, f ihd his  also been constituted under the 
ent Fund -Scheme for the benefit of families' of ivorken who 

pre-maturely. The main objective of the Fund 'is to ensure 
that a minimum sum of Rs. 750 is paid t o  the family or iiominee 
d s worker in rthe event of his death, if his cont~ibution along 
with the contribution of the employer falls short of 1:s. 750. 

For the administration of the Employees' Provident Funds 
xnd Farnib Pension Scheme, there is a Regional Provident Fund 



Commissioner for :Mysore State at  Bangalore. He is assisted in 
this work -by Divisional Inspecto~s, one of whom is stationed at  
~YTysore and who has jurisdiction over the district of South Kanara 
also. The Divisional Inspector, in turn, is assisted by two 
Provident Fund Inspectors in the district propeq both. of whom 
are stationed a t  Mangalo~e. These Inspectors inspect the estab- 
lishments within t.heir respective jurisdictions periodickally so as 
to ensure that the provisions of the Act; are impllemeqted by the 
em.ployers and suitable action is taken against the defaultelas. 

The Empbye!;' State Insurance Scheme is another social Employees* 
security measure, which is being implemented in the district for State Insursnm 
the benefit of industrial workers, by the Employees' State Insuraiice Scheme 
Corporation under tihe provisions of the Employees' State Insvmnce 
Act, 1948. This scheme was extended ti5 Mangalore.City with 
effect from Blst January 19'68 and is expected to  be extended to 
Cocndapin town shortly and to Udipi, Manipal, Malpe and 
Panambur later, when the insurable pupulatidn of these t?wm 
exceeds 5010. T?ye work& covered under the - scheme are eligible 
for cash benefits against sickness (including extended sicknessi 
benefit), temporary disablement benefit, permanent disablement 
benefit, maternity bienefit and dependents' benefit. Provision has 
also now been made for payment of a sum not exceeding Xls. 100 
to the families of deceased workers, to cover the funeral expenses.. 

. - 

The scheme is a~pplicable to employees whose monthly salary 
docs not exceed Rs. 503)1 and who work in perqennial factories using 
power and employing 80 or more persons. It .is comfiulsc~ry -and is 
financed out of em~ployers' and employees' contributions. The 
State Govrnment also shares a portion of the expenditure towards 
medical care. While t h ~  employers' contribution is 'fixed a t  4 
per &t d the total wage biU,, tLe contribution of the employees 
is on a graded scale, the weekly contfibution for the higheat tvagc 
slab being Rs. 1.75. As a t  the end of 1972, 116 est&blishnzen2s1 
in Mangalore, with a, total number of 15,500 employees, lhad been 
covered under the scheme. I n  addition, 12 mdre estdbli&ments 
employing about. 950 w~rkers, in Coondapur town are expected 
to be brought under the purview of the Act in the near 'Tutuye. . - 

Four whole-time and one part-time dispensaries have been 
established under the scheme in Mangalme to cater to the: medical 
needs of the insurers and their families. Arrangements have bven 
made for hospitalisation facilities a t  the Government Wenlock 
Hospital, Mangalore. There is, -however, a proposal for construc- 
tion of a full-fledged E.S.I. Hospitai a t  the place. A Btedieal 
Board to assess the loss of earning capacity of the insurers who 
sustain employment injury; a &Iedical Appeal Tribunal to settle 
disputes arising out of the Medical Boal'd's decisions and an 
Emplojwes' Insurance Court to settle disputes of employeri; a i d  
empl&ees insofar as the -scheme is concerned, have also been . 
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established. There is also a Local' OfIice a t  Mangalore to extend 
cash benefits to the insured persons and it has making about 
1,62!5 payments every month under the various benefits mentioned 
above. 

Old- Age Another social security measure introduced by the Government 
Pension of Mysore in recent years is the Old-Age Pension Scheme. 
scheme Persons who have attained 65 years of age or more, and without 

any soufie of income to maintain themselves, are eligible for 
pensions under the scheme, the quantum of pension being Rs. 30 
per month. Another condition laid down is that the applicant 
should be a resident of the State a t  least for a period of three 
years continuously, preceding the date of his application for 
pension and should have no son or grandson of 80 o? more years 
of age and also no wife or husband. Persons not exceeding fj-0 

years of age are also eligible for pension under the scheme, if they 
are ini-apacitated to earna living due to blindness, insanity, leprosy, 
paralysis or loss of one or more limbs. Upto the end of August 
1979, 905 persws in the district had been sanctioned old-age 
pensions of Rs. 30 per month. 

Prohibition fiohibition was first introduced in the entire district of South 
Kanara on 1st October 19'46, when the district was administered 
by the Madras Government. Before that, the varioijs intoxicat- 
ing drinks were being sold in licenced shops and the Government 
was deriving a large excise revenue. But after the introduction 
od prohibition, all such dealings and use of intoxicating drinks were 
forbidden in the district except for medieal, scientific, industrial and 
such like purposes. Permits for possession and consumption of 
liquor were issued only in exceptional cases. Licences were also 
prescribed far the possession and sale of denatured and rectified 
spirits, for the possession and sale, on  prescription, of brandy and 
medicated wines by chemists, for the possession of brandy in hospi- 
tals for medicinal purposes. etc. 

-In the beginning, the staff of the Prohibition Department was 
in charge of enforcement of prohibition in the distiict. It consistecl 
of one District Prohibition Officer, 3 Deputy Ppohibition Officers, 
6 Assistant Prohibition Officers, 36 Sub-Inspectors, 39 Petty Officers 
and 400 Guards. The enforcement of! the prohibition laws by the 
Department was. found not quite satisfactory and t h e ~ e  was 
insistknt public demand that enforcement should be entrusted io  
the police who, i t  was thought, were in a better position to enforce 
tlhe law. Consequently, the duties of enforcement were transferred 
complletely t o  the police with effect from 1st November 19.55 
and the prohibition staff that existed then was meligecl with the 
police department. Even then, deteetion of prohibition offences: 
especially of illicit distillation, was relatively more difficult problem 
in South Ksesenara, because of the hilly nature of the district, its long 
scxxoast and the numerous rivers and streams. Large quantities 

- .  



of liquor wepe being smuggled from Goa. Illicit diatiUa,tifin was 
rampant in the countryside in spite of the efforts made to track 
down offenders. Tlie following table indicates the various 
bition offences reported, true cases handled and the irurnbei- 
convicted in 1966 and 1957 in the district :- 

1956 19b7 " 
Head of Grime 

Citses reported Convicted Cases repbed Cormicted 

Illicit distillation . . 4731 241 514 283 
" * 

Smuggling . . 19'7 161 2,242 -1,319. . 

Drunkenness . . 3,824 3,333 3,920 2,927 
- .  

Total . . 4,492 3,735 6,976 4,529 
- - 

Meanwhile, the existence of different sets of prohibition laws 
in the different integrated areas of the new Mysore State caused 
considerable administrative and procedural difficulties in the erzfcr- 
cement of prohibition on .a uniform basis throughout tlhe State. 
Hence a rcvised uniform Act, applicable to  the entire State, called. 
the Mysore Prohibition Act, 1961, was brought into forc3 through- 
out the State in 1969. The gene~al feeling among the public wxs 
that in spite of the efforts of the enforcement staff. and despite 
a considerable number of cases ef detection and prosecution, out 
of' which many ended in e conviction, the prohibition law was 
contravened on a large scale and p~~ohibition was, ~herelo:re, not a 
success. Besides, there was a considerable loss of excise revenue- 
to the Government. In  view of this, the State Government decidedy 
to anlend the law and accordingly, the Mysore Prohibition 
(Amendment) Act, 1967, was enacted which empowered the, 
Government to exclude the operation of the Mysore Prohibition 
Act, 1961, in any specified area of the State, Thereafter, the State 
Government lif-ted prohibition in all the districts of the State except 
in a few poekets, with effect from the 15th Odober 1967. - 

Another aspect !of social services sponsored by the State Remand Home 
Government is rendered through certified institutions like JRemand 
Homes, Vigilance Shelters, etc., which are established for the pro- 
teetion and rehabilitation of destitute children, juvenile offenders, 
uncared for women and girls and the like. There is a Remand 
Home and also a Vigilance Shelter at Mangalore, which were 
started in the years 11968 and dl959, respectively. The Remand 
Home, Mangalore, was established under the provisions of the 
Mysore Children's Act, 1949, which was later replaced by the 
Uniform Mysore Children's Act of 1064, 'with the main objective 
3E taking care, proitecting asd rehabilitating destitute and 
delinquent children. There i$ d s o  a Juvenile Court at* Mkngalore 

4a * 
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for trying juvenile cases under the Act. The Act empowers :I 

Sub-Inspector of Police or an'y other person authorised by the 
State Government, to take charge of children, under the age of 
16' years in the case of bays and 18 years in the came of girls, 
who are found to be neglected, uncared fir, destitute and delinq&t. 
They are then produced before the Juvenile Court for enquiry and 
trial. During the pendency of such enquiry or trial, they are 
remanded to the Remand Home, where they are norma31y retained 
for about three months, 

During the period of their stay in the Remand Home, the 
c h i l d ~ n  are looked after by the Superintendent of the Home, who 
is also the Probation Officer of the district under the Chi1dren.s 
Act. He studies and observes tfie children's behaviour, their. 
character and antecedents, their feelings and aptitudes and alsr 
their relationship with'the o t h e ~  memtbers of their families in order 
to find out the factors which led them to go astray or to -:ommiL 
offences.. He then submits a detailed report of his findings to 
ithe Juvenile Court. After considering the relevant facts of each 
case, the court may release the-child to the care of parents or' 
jguardians or direct the child to  be sent to a certified school for 
iF6rther protection* and 'care till the age of 18 years is attained 
in the case of boys and 80' years in the case of gids. 

. In  the Remand Home, the children are provided with food at 
i i  scale, two sets of clothings, a set 'of bedding, bathing 
annd washing soap,  etc. Medical aid, as and when necessary, if, 
als; given' for which purpose a Medical Officer from the local 
(Government hospital pays periodical visits to the Remand Home. 
'They %re engaged in physical training for some time in the morn- 
-ing and in indoor and outdoor. games in the evening. The Remand 
Home is a t  present (19172) housed in a small private building in 
tbe. Bijai Church area and is looked after b.y the Superintendent, 
assisted bty a- matron, a clerk, two :male guards, a fcn~ale guard, 
,a cook, a sweeper and a peon. The expenditure ~ncurred on the 
maintenance of the Home during 19'71-79 was Rs. 44,805. The 
Eollowing figures indicate the number of ' children admitted into 
the Remand .Home during the period from 1961-68 to 1971-78 
dthough the normal sanctioned strength is only 40 (30 boys and 
10 girls) :- 

Year. , Boys Girls Total 
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Year . Boys Girls . ?otd 
-- 

The Vigilance Shelte~, Mangalore, was established mder the wgil- 
Social and Moral Hygiene Programme during the Third Five-Year shelter 
Plan period. Destitute -women, unmarried mothers, deserted 
wives, uncared-for women and girls, shelterless widm?~ and the 
like from the district are admitted into the Vigilance Shelter. It 
also serves as a rescue home for women and girls dealt, with under 
the Suppression of ICmmoraI Traffic in Women and Girls Bet, 1956. 
They either come to ithe Shelter voluntarily or brought by the 
police- or social workers or by guardians, after obtaining their 
wilhgness to stay in the institution, their normal period of stay 
being about three months. The Shelter aims a t  providing train- 
ing and after-care facilities to these unfortunate women and girls 
in order to see that they are yehabilitated propcrly in life. 
Chddren below seven years are also admitted to this institution 
along with their mothers. The institution is located in a private 
b.$ding on the Bij*ai Church Road. 

Although the sanctioned strength of the instittltion is only 
$0, there were 84 inmates in it in 19'70-71. This number further 
went up to 9hm during 1971-73, but came down to W in. 19.78-73. 
The inmates are looked after by a Lady Superintenclenl:, assisted 
by a matron, a female guard, a coek, a part-time Weaving 
Instructor and a part-time Literacy Teacher. The inmates arc - 
provided with boarding and lodging facilities, as also clothings 
a-nd beddings on a prescribed scale. An adult literacy elass is 

for their benefit, in addition to  conductihg moral iiistruction 
classes. The local Gandhi Peace Foundation and some' social 
wclrke~s are extending their co-operation in this respect. Provision 
for vocational trainjlng in spinning, knitting, tailoring, etc., has 
also been made. A few ambar c h a r a k h  and sewing machines 
have been maintained for this puqose.  There are also facilities 
for indoo? games. A4 lady medical officer pays perindied visits 
to the institution to look after the health of the inmate,;. E f fo~s  
are made to rehabilitate the women and girls by relciasing them 
to willing parent$ or guardians, by providing them with emplo3-- 
ment, by marrying ithem to proper suitors, ete. Xn some cases, 
they transferred to the State Rescue Homes ' a t  Mysore or 
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Bellary for long ,term training and further protection. There is 
a committee headed by the Deputy Commissioner of the district 
to guide the working of the institution. The expenditure incurmi 
on the maintenance of the institution during 1972-78 was 
Rs. 36,400. 

Probation of The Prabation of Offenders Act is another piece of social 
offienders legislation which provides for probation services to offenders. 

There is also another Probation Officer in the district, with his 
headquarters also a t  Mangalore, for the adrninistraiion of this 
Act. The Act aims a t  reformation and rehabilitation of offenders 
of certain categories so as to make them useful and self-reliant 
members of the society, without subjecting them to prison life. 
Under the provisions of this Act, the courts are empmve~ccl to 
,release offenders of certain categories, particularly the young and 
the ' first offenders ', on probation and it is the duty of the proba- 
tion officer to  assist such persons and arrange for th& rehabilita- 
tion. For this purpose, he has to keep himself in regular touch 
with the judicial courts in the district so that suitable cases arc 
referred to him for home enquiry and release on probation. 
:During the period of probation, the offenders are placed under 
ithe surveillance of the Probation Oficer, about whom he has to 
send periodical reports to the courts concerned. He is also 
required to conduct home enquiries in respect of cases falling under 
the Children's Act, Suppression of Immoral Traffic iu V'oniea and 
(Girls Act, Habitual Offenders Act andl such other socia1 legislations. 

A District Probation Advisory Committee has also beerr 
constituted to advise on the proper working of the Probation of 
(Sffenders Act in the! district and to seek the co-operation of the 
public in the handling of probationers and their rehabilitation. 
While the District Magistrate of Slouth Kanara is its chairxnan, 
ithe District Probation Oficer functions as its secretary. 

Advancement During the dosing decades of the last century, a few indivi- 
of Depressed duals and institutions in -the district, did pioneering work in the 
Classes field of promoting the welfa~e of depressed sections of the society. 

Foremost among such individuals was the late K ~ ~ c l u ~ n a l  1Eanga- 
rao who was a devoted worker and sacrificed much for the cause. 
&me time in 189Q', he is said to have bought some lands in a feu- 
@ces a t  Mangalore and .Udipi and constructed schoots for the 
,children of the neglected sections of the people. Mahatma, Gttndhi, 
who visited Blangalore in 1927, is understood to  have paid glowing 
tributes to Rangarao for his constructive work in thc field of 
Harijan welfare. The late Karnad Sadashiva Rao followed in his 
footsteps and rendered yeoman service to the Harijans of the 
district. Since then, a number of individuals and institutions have 
worked in their own humble way for the betterment of the 
Gehedulecl Castes and Scheduled Tribes of the district. 
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The Government of the then Madras Presidency entrusted 
the welfarev work relating t o  the depressed classes to its Labour 
Department in 1923. The Department reserved lands for assign- 
ment t o  Ha&jan families in order to settle them permanently in 
a particular place. As Harijan children could not get easy admis- 
sions then to general schools, the Department opmerl schools 
exclusively for their benefit. I n  1949, a separate Harijan T;C7cffare 
Department was started to look after the needs and amenities of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. T'fi~ collecto~~ of 
the district was dlirected to initiate welfare meastlre!; with the 
assistance of the District Welfare Officer. The work done by this 
Department related to  provision of house-sites to  Harijsn families, 
grant of educational coacessions to Harijan boys and $ids, provi- 
sion of drinking water wells, assignment of land for cultivation, 
grant of subsidies for house construction, supply of Ir~ullocks, seeds 
and agricultural iimplements, etc. With the launching of tho 
First Five-Year R a n  in 1951, the pogramrne for weifax of the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes received an impetus and inore number 
of schemes were drawn up  and implemented. With the integra- 
tion of the district in the new Mysore State in 1958, the social 
welfare work in the district passed into the hands of the Depart- 
ment of Social W e l f a ~  of the new State, headed by tc Director. 
At the district-level, the responsibility of implementing these 
schemes was entrusted to  the Deputy Commissioner. As alread~ 
stated elsewhere in this volume, the Deputy Commissioner is 
assisted in this aspect of the work by a District Socid Welfare 
Officer a t  the distdct-level and by Social Welfare Inspectors a t  
the taluk-level. 

According to the 1961 census, there were 'i7,36& persons 
belonging to the SheduIed Castes and 48,678 persons belonging 
to !the Scheduled Tribes in the district. This nurnllm hadvgone 
up to 99,687 and 63,596 respectively as per the census of 1971. 
The following figures indicate the taluk-wise break-ups of persons 
belonging %o the Scheduled Castes and Tribes in the district as 
in 1971 :- - 

Scheduled Castes SchedeclZect Tribes 
TahB -- - 

Males Females Total iMales Females ltofal 

Beltbangady . . 
Bmtwal . - 
Cloondapur . - 
Xarkal . . 
Xangalore . . 
Puttur . . 
8ullia . . 
Udipi . 

- 

Total . . 49,685 50,002 69,687 31,863 31,733 63,596 - 

Population d 
Scheduledt 
Castes and 
Tribes 
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The standard of living of the: people belonging to these 
classes is generally low in the district, as elsewhere in the 
State. Though compared to other districts, the percentage of 
literacy among them is slightly higher (it was a little over nine 

-per cent in 1961), they are still far behind others. They were 
subject to various social disabilities in the past. While a few 
vestiges of disabilities are still lingering on in remote villages, 
they have disappeared in the towns. A section of the Scheduled 
Caste population is engaged in tanning and leather work and some 
have taken to occupations like fishing, masonry, carpentry and 
blacksmithy. The educated persons amon? them are generally 
absorbed in Government services. A, majonty of people of these 
(:lasses, especially those living in the rural parts, are agricultural 
labourers, cultivating tenants and wageearners and a very small 
number own lands. 

Welfare of Earnest attempts have been made by the Government for 
scheduled raising the economic and social conditions of the people belonging 
Castes to the Scheduled Castes in the district. But experience has shown 

that the problem requires continuous endeavour and more efforts 
for bringing sthem on par with the other progressive sections 
of the society. Necessary steps are, therefore, being taken in this 
direction. Tfie provisions of the Untouchability (Offences) Act, 
1955, are being enforced and instmctions have been issued from 
time to time to the authorities concerned for taking steps to see 
that the members of these castes are treated like equd citizens 
without any kind of discrimination. The several ameliorative 
measures sponsored in the district for the welfare of the Scheduled 
Castes may be bmroadly classified into three categories, &., 
(1) educational aid, (2) economic uplift, and (3) health, housing 
and sanitation. These schemes are implemented through the 
Taluk Development Boards. 

Edmational With a view to providing more educational facilities to the 
aid Scheduled Caste chl"ldren, the Government was formerly main- 

taining 32, Harijan Welfare Schools in the district. They were 
later converted into non-denominational schools in order ,to 
promote the integration of the Scheduled Castes with the rest of 
,the community. However, 15 Scheduled Caste hostels are being 
maintained in the district, of which 1.0 are boys' hostels and five 
girls' hostels; The number of students in them was 557 in 1972. 
Of these hostels, two are a t  Mangalore (Kadri and Kodialbail) , two 
each a t  Udipi, Coondapur and ~ i t t u r  and one each a t  ~ e l t h a & a d ~ ,  
Eluntwal, Karkal, Moodabidri, Padubithi, Sullia and Mulki. 

Each of these hostels is under the charge of a Superintendent 
and the inmates are provided with free hoarding &l lodging 
facilities as also clothings. Besides these 15 -hostels run by the 
Governmen%; there are also a few hostels run by private ageneies, 
which are given grants-in-aid by the Department of Social 



Ifare. The main intention in running these hostel-, is to provide 
cilities for deserving students to pursue their studies. There 

rs a managing committee for each of the hostels and the Tahsildar 
of the taluk, in which the hos,tels are csituated, is the chairman of 
this committee. The total expenditure incurred on the main- 
tenance of these hostds during 1971-72 was Rs. l,G;J,BIS. 

Sc3wLarshipls.-As an inmntive to the Sched~tle(f Caste 
students studying in the primary and secondary schooli in the 
district, scholarships are granted to1 a large number of poor and 
deserving candidates. While students studying in primary schools 
are granted Rs. 50 per annum, those studying in seco.rlclary schools - 

are given Rs. 75 per annwm. During 1971-72, about $09 primary 
and 3%) high school students were awarded pre-maaic scholarships 
a t  a total cost of about Rs. 65,000. Besides, merit scholarships 
are also awarded to bright students d o  secure high marks in 
the annual examinations, the amounts of scholarships being 
,Rs. 75 per annum for primary school students and Rs. 100 for 
high school students. A sum of Rs. 7,000 was spent for this 
purpose during that year benefiting thereby 69 primafy and 37 
high school students. For selecting students for the award of 
these  scholarship,^, there is a scholarship committe~ for the district 
presided over by the Deputy Commissione~ of the district. 
Further, fee concessions are also granted on a liberal scale to d! 
the Scheduled Caste candidates, both in schools and colleges, on 
production of caste certificates from competent nuitbority. 

Residentid 8chaok.-A Residential School for the benefit ~f 
the Scheduled Caste children has been established at Buntwal 
with a strength of 75 students. The children admitted to this 
residence-cum-school, which is recognised by t lye - Education 
Deqartment, receive primary education, with free Loarding and 
lodging facilities. They are also provided with books and uniforms 
f ~ e  of cost. 

Sapply oof kest-book, etc.-Many' of the parents of the 
Scheduled Caste children do not evince any interest in the educa- 
tion of their children, owing, phrnarily, ko their poverty. Hence, 
in order to induce them to send their children to school, the 
Government have formulated a scheme under which poor children 
are supplied with text books, ,slates and clothings Free of cost. 
Besides, a large number of them a* also provided with free mid- 
day meals. 

The Government have been taking several measures aimed Ecanomjc j d  
at improving the economic condition of these sections- of the 
people. Cultivable Iands are being assigned to  them wherever 
possible. During the year 1971-79, 1,240.75 acres of land -\vex(: 
granted to 62% persons including those sf the Scheciuied Tribes 
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Agricnltural 
Colonies 

also in the district. Aid is being given for purchase of plough- 
bullocks, seeds, manures and agricultural implennents. About 
cne hundred families received such agricultural aid during 1970-71 
amounting Lo about Rs. 17,000. Subsidy is d s o  Geiilg given to 
poorer families to enable them to take up sheep-bfeeding and 
poultry-farming ; milch-cows and she-buffaloes are also supplied 
to selected families. During the Third Plan period, 100 Samilies 
in the district were given such assistance amounting to 11s. 2'3,700 
Aid is also extended to co-operative societies of the Schecluled 
Castes for development of crafts. 

h programme of establishing agtiicultural colonies for the 
benefit of Scheduled Castes and Tribes in the State was imple- 
mented during the Second Five-Year Plan period. Under this 
Cc:ntrally-lSponsored Scheme, eleven such colonies were established 
in the different parts of the district at a total cost of about 
Rs. 2.51 lakhs. These colonies t ~we  lwated at. Ajjavar and 
Subramanya in Sullia taluk, N'alkur and Nettanigemudnur in 
Puttur taluk, Indabettu, Naravi and Neriya in B,eI thangady taluk, 
Hiirebettu and Puttur in Udipi taluk and Idu and Mala in Karkttl 
taluk. Five to ten acres of cultivable land were granted to each 
of the families settled in these colonies, in addition to a subsidy 
of Rs. 4010 for construction of houses and Rs. 300 for purchase 
cf plough-bullocks. Each colony was also provided with n corn- 
xnunity centre-cum-schod building a t  a cost of Rs. 2,600 and a 
community padie set a t  a cost of R%s. 500. Provision of drinking 
water facilities. approach roads, etc., were also madz. 

For the benefit of women belonging to the Scheduled Castes, 
two1 tailoring training centres and a tailoring pro Juction centre 
have been established. While %he training c e n t ~ s  we located 
at  Mangalore and Udipi, the production centre is located a t  
Modialbail in Mangalore City. Twelve women are trained 
in each of the tailoring centres anh all the trainees are paid a 
stipcnd of Rs. 25 per month for 12 months. Besides, they 
are provided with a sewing machine each a t  the successful 
completion of their training. Some of them are also absorbed 
in the tailoring production centre, the total number of 
persons' working in the centre during 1971-7% being ahout 40. 
T h e ~ e  is also a coir training centre at  Xadri in Mangalore city. 
which imparts training to the Scheduled Caste women in the 
=amfacture of coir products. The intake capacity of this centre 
is %5 and the trainees are paid a stipend of Rs. 50 each. During 
1971-72, a t&d sum of Rs. 43,346 was spent b j ~  the Social Welfare 
Depa~trne~k bn these centres. 

A hous i~g  programme for the Sched.uled Castes was initiated 
by the &ve:%ment during the First Five-Year Plan and it was 
continued under the successive plans. A large uumber of families 
of these classes have been living in thatched huts under unhygienic 
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conditions. It was, therefore, felt that unless suitable lands were 
acquired for distribution as house-sites, their Iiviia~ conditions 
were unlikely it0 improve. Therefore, the Gove~~nment have 
acquired suitable house-sites in healthy surroundings and distri- 
buted them free among the needy families. During the period 
between 1968 and 1971, about 785 families were thus provided 
with free house-sites in t:he district. Recently (197%73), this 
programme of distribution of house-sites has been intensified and 
a large nrunber of persons are being provided with house-sites. 
I n  addition to providing free house-sites, subsidies a t  the rate 
of Rs. 700 per house were also sanctioned to dcse~ving families 
to enable them to put up houses on those sites. 

There is a house-building co-operative society for the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes in each t,a.luk headquarters of the district. These 
societies provide financial assistance, by way of loans, to house- 
less families of these classes for construction of houses, the amount 
of loans varying from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 3,000 pcr family. These 
Ioans are repayable in 80 equal annual instalmeats. I n  addition, 
timber worth Rs. a00 is also supplied free to Lhe loanees. During 
1971-79, -these societies together had sanctioned loans to the tune 
of Rs. 4,88,550 to 177 families in the district. Of these, 130 houses 
had been cornplleted and construction work in respect of others 
was in various stages of progress. 

Community Centres are found to be of considerable advantage Community 
for promotion of unity and fellow-feeling among the differen+? centres 
sections of the community. Buildings for these centres have he$" 
constructed in all the tduks of the district. During 1972-7% 
there we*, in a,ll, 31 such centres in the various parts of the 
district, of which 94 were for the Scheduled Castes and the rest 
for the Scheduled Tribes and other backward classes. 

The foregoing is only a brief account of some of the more 
important schemes undertaken in the district for the welfare of 
the Scheduled Castes. There are also other schemes like those 
relating to  provision of drinking waterw4ls, formation of approaeh 
roads to Harijart colonies, aid to voluntary agencies engaged in 
Hahjan welfare work, grant of legal aid to the poor: publicity and 
propaganda against the practice of untouchability, supply of 
wheel-barrows and hand-carts to sweepers and smvcngers, pag- 
ment of boarding grants to the Scheduled Caste students in general 
hostels, and so crn. These and other schsmes for the welfare of 
the Scheduled Castes have been implemented in the district imder 
the successive Five-Year plans. A certain number of posts in 
Government dep~artrnents are also reserved for the Scheduled 
Castes. 

The welfare of the people of the Scheduled Trilbes, who are 
in considerable number in .the district, hm also received the atten- 
tion of the Government and several similar scl~e~mea for the 
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anelioratioa of.this section of the people have also been formulated 
and- implemented in the district. These include, among other 
things, establishment of Ashram Schoo'Zs, educational aid, aid for 
agriculture and cottage industries, establishment of ifibal ad hoe 
development blocks, construction of houses and several other 
S G ~ ~ D I ~ S .  

Educational In  the field of education, four hostels, with a total intake 
aid capacity of SO7 students, have been established, o m  each a t  Vittal, 

Mumdaje, Ajekas and Belthangady. In addition, there is an  aided 
hostel a t  Adyanadka with an intake capacity of 50 students. 
Pre-rnatric scholarships of Rs. 50 and Rs. 75 have been granted 
to a large number of middle schod and high schod students, 
respectively, in the district. A sum of Rs. 48,425 was spent for 
thk  purpose during 1971-78, the total number of students bcnefikd 
being about 820, Further, about 800 children were provided with 
clothings'and equipment a t  a cost of nearly Rs. 16,000 during that 
year. Again, another 600' students mere supplied &h school 
uniforms in the tribal ad hoc development baocks a t  a cost of 
Rs. 6,OQO. 

Residentid or Ashram Schaok .-An0 ther important measure 
undertaken for the promotion of educational advancement of thc 
Scheduled Tribes, is the establishment of Residential or Ashram 
~cdools. There were 13 such schools in the various paits of the 
district with a total intake capacity of 685 students. The chilclrerl 
admittid to these residenee1mm-schools are provided with primary 
education upts  the fourth standard. Ia addition to free koardivg 
and lodging, they are also provided with (dresses, books, etc., free of 
oost. A sum of about Rs. 1 .%I lakhs was spent by the Govern- 
ment for the maintenance of these schools during 1971-79. 

El3matie &ti With a view to improving *he economic conditions of the 
people belonging to the Scheduled Tribes, cuitivahlz lands have 
been. granted to several of them. They are also provided with 
agricultural requisites like plough-bullocks, implements, seeds, 
manures and the like. Imigational loans are also granted 60 some. 
During 1971-72, a total agricultural aid worth 33s. 28,000 was given 
to about 'a hundred families in the district, while four families 
received irrigtitional loans amounting to  about Rs. 1,500. In  
order to encourage them to take up animal husbandry as a means 
to suppkment their meagre income, sheep and goats, pigs and 
p o d t f ~ ,  milch-cows, etc., are distributed among the deserving 
farorilies. About 20 families received- benefits under this scheme 
&wing -1971-7&, the amount spent for the purpose being about 
%. &,ow. 

With a view to rehabilitating the poor and landless tribal 
kmilies on cultivable land, a Mdti-purpose Co-operative Rehabi- 
litation Centre has been established a t  Shishila in Be1fhangadY 
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taluk. About 85 families have been rehabilitated in this centre 
dn a plot of about 125 acres of land which has bcen put to agricui- 
t u rd  use by the settlers. A sum of Rs. 1.65 lakhs has been spent 
for the implementation of thi's scheme. To enable the Scheduled 
Tribe people to undertake contract for the supply of minor forest 
produce and thereby earn their living, a Sckcduled Tribe Fore~ t  
Labourers Co-o:perative Society has been organised a t  P'uttwr. 
This Society has jurisdiction over Puttur, Sullia and Belthangadp 
tstluks. 

Another important welfare scheme for the scheduled Tribes Ad hocTriba1 
undertaken in the district is the starting of three Ad hoe TribaI Development 
Development Blocks a t  Udipi, Karkal and belt hang ad^. This Blocks 

Centrally-Sponsored Scheme is designed to improve the economic 
condition of thcs Scheduled Tribes in -these blocks by extending 
them all possibte assistance such as supply oi plough-bullocks, 
facilities for land reclamation, housing facilities, facilities: for 
sheep-rearing and poultry-farming, drinking-water facilities, medical 
facilities and the: like. During 1971-73, a sum af Rs.  1,&0,570 was 
spent for providing these various facilities to the people of this 
community in these blocks. 

There are also other schemes and 'facilities relating ' tb 
construction of community centres, formation of approach roads 
to  tribal colonies, grant of housing subsidies, provision of drihking- 
water facilities, feservation of a certain proportion of posts Tn 
Government Departments, holding of tribal conferences, and the 
like for the benefit of t h ~  Scheduled Tribes. 

The other backward classes for whose welfarc also the wawaof 
Government have sponsored some schemes include thfe Nomadic, ~ a a  
Semi-Nomadic and Denotified Tribes. A hostel for the child~en w& 
of other backward classes has been established a t  i\!Iangalore. I n  
addition, there is another aided hostel a t  Kaniyana~ in Buntwal 
taluk, About a hundred students were residing i-n these hostels 
during 1971-78.. About 200 students belonging to the Nomadic 
Tribes and 500 belonging to the other backward classes were 
granted pre-matric scholarships amounting to about Rs. 42,000 
during that year. The Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Tribes have 
been a wandering people not remaining a t  any one place for beg. 
With a view to creating some interest in them to remain at a 
place and improve their economic conditions, they are also granted 
Imds for a~ icu l tu*  and house-sites for eonst~uction of dwelling 
houses. However, since the number of people belonging to these 
tribes in the district is not large, the schemes drawn up for their 
welfare and the amount spent thereon are also not large. 
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Welfare of 
Women of 
Backward 
Classes 

Charitable 
[ Endowments 

The welfare of women belonging to the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Thbes and other backward classes has also received 
the attention of the Government. The Govermnent have formu- 
lated some special welfare schemes for them, such as opening of 
women welfare centres, nursery schools, tailoring units, and the 
like Apart from the two tailoring centres, a tailoring pfoduction 
centre and a coir unit referred to earlier which provlde training 
and employment facilities to the women of backward classes, 
thefe were, during 1971-72, 22 women welfare centres in various 
parts of the district under the control of the Social Welfare 
Department. Of the 2% centres, 17 were for wornen belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes and five for women belonging to the Schedded 
Tribes. 

The women of these classes gather at these centres in the 
afternoons for recreation and also for learning crafts like tailoring 
and needle-work. Bhajans and social fun&sns are also conducted 
occasionally. Talks aimed a t  imparting them elementary know- 
ledge of sanitation, family-planning and a r e  of children are also 
given in these centres. There are also facilities for indoor games. 
An important activity of these women welfare centres is the run- 
nins of pre-primary or nursery schools for the benefit of childpeen 
of backward dasses in their respective areas. A Women Welfare 
Organiser, assisted by a Conductress, gms these classes in each 
of these centres. I n  addition to reading and writing, the children 
are <also taught music and drill. About 50 children are admitted 
to each of these nursery schools and they are provided with frw 
mid-day meal under the CARE programme and also with the 
assistance of the Social Welfare Department. During 1971-72, 
about a thousand children were availing of lhesc benefits in the 
various women welfare centres in the dist~ict, and the total expen- 
diture incurred for the nmintenance of these centks &ring that 
year was Rs. 691.625. 1 

I . - 
hwcprding to the authorities concerned in the [district, a total. 

sum of Rs. 5.35 lakhs was spent during the First bive-year Plan 
for the welfare of the Scheduled Castes, Schedu ed Tribes and 
other backward classes in the district. The e penditure had 4 considerably increased to Its. 90.30 lakhs during the Second Plan 
period, while the total amount spent during the Third Plan period 
was about ,Bs. 526.91 lakhs. 

'f%e administation of the religious and charitable eudow- 
ment$, In the district is still governed by the Madras Hindu 
~ e l i s ~ i  and Charitable Endowments Act, 1951. The Deputy 
Co&aissioner of the district is also the Deputy C'ominissionei 
for Bindu Reli@us and Charitable Endowments for the district 
under (he provisions of the Act, with an Assistant Commissioner 



for Hindu Religious and Charitable Endownlents :zssisting him. 
While. the Deputy Commissioner has jurisdiction over all the 
mutts and other ~mtmai institutions which have an annual income 
of Rs. 20,000 and above, the Assistant Commissioner exercises 
jurisdiction over the rest of the institutions. 

Thew is also an Area Committee in the district to supervise 
the management of ~eligious and charitable institutions which 
have an annual income of less than Rs. .20,000. It is a statutory 
body of non-official members appointed under Section 19(l) of the 
Act. The Assistant Commissioner, Hindu Religious and Charitable 
Endowments, is the Chairman of this Committee. The main 
functions of the Area Committee, whose period of office is three 
years, are : (1) to  pass the budget estimates of the institutions 
coming under its jurisdiction ; (2) to exercise general supervision 
over the management of these institutions ; (5) to sanction plans 
and estimates in respect of improvements and repairs to the 
institutions; (4) to appoint managers or  executive officers. and 
(5) to 'review the audit reports of the institutions. 

The religious institutions in the district ars primarily adminis- Temp& admi- 
tered by trustees. Thee are two kinds of trustees, riz., nistration 
hereditary trustees and non-hereditary trustees. Il-Ter&tar5- 
trustees are those who succeed to the posts of hereditary trustee- 
ship, being next in the line of succession, as per the provisions of 
the Act. It had been provided under Sections 38 and 41 of the 
Act that the Area Committee may appoint trustees for a term 
of five years in respect of temples coming under i t s  jurisdiction 
and the Commissioner for Endowments, Bangalore, in respect of 
others. However, it is reported that consequcnt on a recent 
(February 1970) judgement of the High Court of Mysore in a 
Writ Petition, all the temples in the district have been treated 
as denominationa'l ones and so the practice of appointing non- 
hereditary trustees has since been discontinued. However, the 
denominational institutions have trustees chosen from amongst the 
members of the denomination and the names of such trustees are 
fomarded to the endowments office for record. 

There are as many as 2,173 .muzrai institutions i& the district, 
of which 353 are major assessable institutions axid the rest are 
minor ones. The Udipi taluk has the highest number of institu- 
tions, uix., 706, while the taIuk of Belthangady has the lowest. 
The subjoined statemept indicates the taluk-wise number of majolt 
and minor muzrui institutions in the district :- 



Wakf Insti- 
httoa 
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1. Udipi . . 
2. Coondapur . . 
3.  Mangalore . . 
4, Karkal . . 
5. Puttur . . 
6. Buntwal . . 
7. Xullia . . 
S, ~ e l t h a n p d y  , . 

Total . . 353 1,820 2,173 - 
It is the duty of the Eadowments Department in the district 

to inspect the temples and check up the jewels, etc., in them 
periodically. It has also powers to scrutinjse Lhe budgets, plans 
and estimates regarding construction works, etc., of the temples 
as also to audit their accounts. I n  short, the Department has to 
see that the administration of these temples is carried cln smoothly 
by the trustees and that the interest of the institutions is protected 
and that the provisions of the law in force are carried out. 

h number of important jatras and festivals are held annually 
with pomp and! pageantry in the several taluks of the district. 
Festival committees are formed for making arrangements for 
conducting them with the co-operation of a,ll concerned. The 
Endowments Department, in co-operation with the Health Services 
Department, supervises the sanitary and other related arrange- 
ments during ithe time of the j u t m  and festivals. It also makes 
arrangements for providing ddnking water and shelter 'to the 
pilgrims who congregate on those occasions. 

For the administration of Muslim religious and charitable 
endowment institutions, the Central Wakf Act, 1954, as amended 
by Central Acts 30 of 1959, 34! of 1964 and 38 of 1968, is in force 
in the State. Under the provisions of the original Act, the State 
Government constituted a Board of Wakfs consisting of seven 
members with the Commissioner for Religious and Charitable 
Endowments as its chairman. Necessary rules were also framed 
under the Act. Later, District Wnkf Committees were also 
constituted for each distriet by the Mysore State Board of Wakfs 
to supervise RIusIim endowments in the district. There is a 
distrkt Wakf f~omhit tee a t  Mangalore for the purpose. 

Consequent on the enforcement of the Amendment Act of 
1964 in the State, the Commissioner for Religious and Charitable 
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Endowments was appointed as the Commissioner of Wakfs undw 
Section 4(f) of the Act, and a non-official as the head of the 
Mysore State Board of Wakfs. There ape a number of mosques, 
darghas and other Muslim institutions in South Kanara which are 
supported by specific endowments. The total number of such 
institutions in the district in 197%-73 was 333, the total value of 
(immovable) property endowed to them being Rs. 39,11,730. 
The gmss income from these institutions during 1971-73 was 
Rs. 2,79,886. The institutions are managed by managing com- 
mittees, muthvdlis and trustees according tc! the usage and 
customs and terms of the deed and the scheme, under the general 
supervision and control of the District Wakf Committee and the 
Mysore State Board of Wakfs. 


